Veterans For Peace Is Here in Munich. We Are Marching For Peace.
We are marching with the Munich American Peace Committee. We are marching with our German and
European friends who want a world free of militarism.
THE MISSION OF VETERANS FOR PEACE IS TO ABOLISH WAR
We are tired of the aggressive foreign policy of the US government and military. We do not want permanent war
on the global south. We want to close down the 900 US military bases around the world, including those in
Germany and Italy. We want to bring all US troops back to the United States, and give them meaningful work
and decent lives. They can help us Occupy Wall Street, not Afghanistan!
We are unhappy that NATO is now a force for foreign intervention. There is no such thing as “humanitarian
intervention.” You cannot “protect civilians” by bombing them.
NATO should be completely shut down.
VETERANS FOR PEACE SUPPORTS SOLDIERS WHO RESIST ILLEGAL WARS AND OCCUPATIONS
WE SUPPORT ANDRE SHEPHERD, the US soldier who was deployed to Iraq but refused to go back to Iraq a
second time. André Shepherd had seen enough. He has asked for political asylum in Germany. His request has
SO FAR been denied, but he is appealing this decision.
If André Shepherd is sent back to the U.S., he will be sent to prison because of his political beliefs. He deserves
political asylum, or some kind of safe haven in Germany. André Shepherd is marching with us today. Show your
support for André Shepherd!
VETERANS FOR PEACE SUPPORTS BRADLEY MANNING, the young soldier who is accused of leaking
evidence of war crimes to Wikileaks. The U.S. Army is guilty of killing many thousands of civilians in Iraq and
Afghanistan. The Army and the CIA are Also guilty of torturing prisoners. Nobody is being punished for these
crimes. But Bradley Manning, who has done no harm to any person, is charged with “aiding the enemy,” and
could be executed or spend the rest of his life in prison.
ALL CHARGES AGAINST BRADLEY MANNING SHOULD BE DROPPED
Bradley Manning and Andre Shepherd actually obeyed international law by reporting war crimes.
SAY NO TO WAR AND OCCUPATION!
SAY NO TO US and NATO MILITARISM!
SAY YES TO BRADLEY MANNING AND ANDRE SHEPHERD!
SUPPORT SOLDIERS WHO RESIST ILLEGAL WARS!
VETERANS FOR PEACE is a 25-year-old U.S. organization with 5,000 members and chapters in 100 U.S.
Cities. Its mission is to abolish war, using non-violent means to do so. Veterans For Peace has been on the front
lines of the movement against the US wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. Veterans For Peace has played an
important role in the Occupy Wall St. movement. Veterans For Peace supports soldiers who refuse to be part of
illegal wars. For more information, visit www.veteransforpeace.org
THE BRADLEY MANNING SUPPORT NETWORK is an international effort that has raised hundreds of
thousands of dollars for the legal and political defense of Private Bradley Manning, whom the US Army has
accused of leaking classified documents to Wikileaks, including the “Collateral Murder” video, which has been
viewed millions of times on YouTube. For more information, visit www.bradleymanning.org.

